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  Contesting Neoliberal Education Dave Hill,2011-02-09

Neoliberal education policies have privatised, marketised,

decentralized, controlled and surveilled, managed according to the

business and control principles of new public managerialism,

attacked the rights and conditions of education workers, and

resulted in a loss of democracy, critique and equality of access and

outcome. This book, written by an impressive international array of

scholars and activists, explores the mechanisms and ideologies

behind neoliberal education, while evaluating and promoting

resistance on a local, national and global level. Chapters examine

the activities and impacts of the arguably socialist revolution in

Venezuela, the Porto Alegre democratic community experimental

model in Brazil, the activities of the Rouge Forum of democratic

socialist teachers and educators in the USA, Public Service

International, resistance movements against the GATS (General

Agreement on Trade in Services), and trade union and social

movement and community/parental opposition to neoliberal

education policies in Britain and in Latin America.

  Evil Librarian Michelle Knudsen,2014-09-09 He’s young. He’s

hot. He’s also evil. He’s . . . the librarian. When Cynthia
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Rothschild’s best friend, Annie, falls head over heels for the new

high-school librarian, Cyn can totally see why. He’s really young

and super cute and thinks Annie would make an excellent library

monitor. But after meeting Mr. Gabriel, Cyn realizes something isn’t

quite right. Maybe it’s the creepy look in the librarian’s eyes, or the

weird feeling Cyn gets whenever she’s around him. Before long

Cyn realizes that Mr. Gabriel is, in fact . . . a demon. Now, in

addition to saving the school musical from technical disaster and

trying not to make a fool of herself with her own hopeless crush,

Cyn has to save her best friend from the clutches of the evil

librarian, who also seems to be slowly sucking the life force out of

the entire student body! From best-selling author Michelle

Knudsen, here is the perfect novel for teens who like their horror

served up with a bit of romance, plenty of humor, and some pretty

hot guys (of both the good and evil variety).

  Library Lion Michelle Knudsen,2024-03-05 A reminder that

sometimes, there is a good reason to break the rules. . . .This

winsome pairing of text and illustration is a natural for storytime. --

SCHOOL LIBRARY JOURNAL (starred review) (Ages 4-7) Miss

Merriweather, the head librarian, is very particular about rules in

the library. No running allowed. And you must be quiet. But when a
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lion comes to the library one day, no one is sure what to do. There

aren't any rules about lions in the library. And, as it turns out, this

lion seems very well suited to library visiting. His big feet are quiet

on the library floor. He makes a comfy backrest for the children at

story hour. And he never roars in the library, at least not anymore.

But when something terrible happens, the lion quickly comes to the

rescue in the only way he knows how. Michelle Knudsen's

disarming story, illustrated by the matchless Kevin Hawkes in an

expressive timeless style, will win over even the most ardent of rule

keepers.

  Wikipedia ,

  The Tale of Despereaux Kate DiCamillo,2009-09-08 A brave

mouse, a covetous rat, a wishful serving girl, and a princess

named Pea come together in Kate DiCamillo's Newbery

Medal–winning tale. Welcome to the story of Despereaux Tilling, a

mouse who is in love with music, stories, and a princess named

Pea. It is also the story of a rat called Roscuro, who lives in the

darkness and covets a world filled with light. And it is the story of

Miggery Sow, a slow-witted serving girl who harbors a simple,

impossible wish. These three characters are about to embark on a

journey that will lead them down into a horrible dungeon, up into a
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glittering castle, and, ultimately, into each other's lives. What

happens then? As Kate DiCamillo would say: Reader, it is your

destiny to find out. With black-and-white illustrations and a

refreshed cover by Timothy Basil Ering.

  Revenge of the Evil Librarian Michelle Knudsen,2019-08-13

The stage is set for a fiendishly dramatic summer at theater camp

for Cynthia and her boyfriend, Ryan. With no demons at all. Right?

Last fall, Cynthia Rothschild saved her best friend, as well as the

entire student body, from the demon librarian, Mr. Gabriel, all while

executing the most awesome set design for the school musical,

Sweeney Todd. But now that all that demon stuff is behind her,

Cyn is looking forward to the best summer ever at theater camp

with her former-crush-and-now-boyfriend, Ryan Halsey. Once she

gets to camp, though, Cyn realizes this summer might not be all

she’s been hoping for. First, Ryan’s best camp friend is a girl

(which Ryan had never mentioned to Cyn), and she just happens

to be ridiculously pretty. Plus, it seems the demon stuff is not

entirely over as Cyn had hoped. At least any new demons that

show up to ruin her summer can't possibly be as evil as Mr.

Gabriel. It's not like he could somehow come back to life to seek

his terrible revenge or something. Best-selling author Michelle
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Knudsen brings back all the hilarity and horror (not to mention hot

guys) in this sizzling sequel to Evil Librarian.

  Federal Register ,2013-05

  Chromic Phenomena 3rd Edition Peter Bamfield,Michael

Hutchings,2018-08-24 Chromic or colour related phenomena are

produced in response to a chemical or physical stimulus. This new

edition will update the information on all those areas where

chemicals or materials interact with light to produce colour, a colour

change, or luminescence especially in the imaging, analysis,

lighting and display areas. The book has been restructured to show

greater emphasis on applications where 'coloured' compounds are

used to transfer energy or manipulate light in some way therefore

reducing the details on classical dyes and pigments. In the past

eight years, since the previous edition, there has been a

remarkable increase in the number of papers and reviews being

produced reflecting the growth of interest in this area. This ongoing

research interest is matched by a large number of new

technological applications gaining commercial value covering e.g.

biomedical areas, energy, data storage, physical colour, bio-

inspired materials and photonics. This book appeals to industrial

chemists, professionals, postgraduates and as high level
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recommended reading for colour technology courses.

   ,

  Environmental Health Perspectives ,2004

  Zonia's Rain Forest Juana Martinez-Neal,2021-03-30 A

heartfelt, visually stunning picture book from Caldecott Honor and

Robert F. Sibert Medal winner Juana Martinez-Neal illuminates a

young girl’s day of play and adventure in the lush rain forest of

Peru. Zonia’s home is the Amazon rain forest, where it is always

green and full of life. Every morning, the rain forest calls to Zonia,

and every morning, she answers. She visits the sloth family, greets

the giant anteater, and runs with the speedy jaguar. But one

morning, the rain forest calls to her in a troubled voice. How will

Zonia answer? Acclaimed author-illustrator Juana Martinez-Neal

explores the wonders of the rain forest with Zonia, an Asháninka

girl, in her joyful outdoor adventures. The engaging text

emphasizes Zonia’s empowering bond with her home, while the

illustrations—created on paper made from banana bark—burst with

luxuriant greens and delicate details. Illuminating back matter

includes a translation of the story in Asháninka, information on the

Asháninka community, and resources on the Amazon rain forest

and its wildlife.
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  Reshaping Food Systems to improve Nutrition and Health in

the Eastern Mediterranean Region Ayoub Al-Jawaldeh,Alexa

Meyer,2023-01-09 This detailed and comprehensive study

examines nutrition and health in the World Health Organization

(WHO) Eastern Mediterranean Region, presenting the six game-

changing food systems actions proposed by the WHO and the

progress of their implementation in the region. The WHO Eastern

Mediterranean Region is a particularly complex place to study: an

area of economic contrasts with changing dietary patterns and

stark differences between high levels of malnutrition and a

prevalence of overweight and obesity. As a result, actions to

improve the nutritional situation of the population are urgently

sought. The strategies explored in this book offer a unique

opportunity to change food systems all over the world, addressing

aspects including sustainable food production, the impact of

marketing and labelling on behaviour, and the effect of global

events such as climate change, war and the COVID-19 pandemic.

Reshaping Food Systems is an essential read at a time when

malnutrition in all its forms, including undernourishment,

micronutrient deficiencies and overweight and obesity, pose a

serious threat to global health, and is of particular interest for
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policymakers working in nutrition and public health.

  OECD Guidelines for the Testing of Chemicals, Section 2 Test

No. 221: Lemna sp. Growth Inhibition Test OECD,2006-07-11 This

Test Guideline is designed to assess the toxicity of substances to

freshwater aquatic plants of the genus Lemna (duckweed).

Exponentially growing plant cultures of the genus Lemna (Lemna

gibba and Lemna minor usually) are allowed to grow as ...

  Insights ,1999

  Home-Grown School Feeding Food and Agriculture

Organization of the United Nations,IFAD,WFP,Global Child

Nutrition Foundation,NEPAD ,The Partnership for Child

Development,Imperial College London,2019-01-08 This framework

fosters the replication and scaling up of home-grown school

feeding models and the mapping of opportunities for linking such

programmes with relevant agricultural development and rural

transformation investments.

  Food Retailing and Sustainable Development Laure

Lavorata,Leigh Sparks,2018-10-24 This book is the result of

research on major European food retailers and aims to describe

and analyze these efforts in order to draw lessons, identify

problems and opportunities and share knowledge. The book can
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help marketers and researchers to better understand retailers’

practices in different countries and their impact on consumers.

  My Father the Dog Elizabeth Bluemle,2006-04-11 A young girl

suspects that her father is really a dog because he performs such

acts as fetching the newspaper and chasing balls. By the illustrator

of We've All Got Bellybuttons! 20,000 first printing.

  Supply Chain Management for Paper and Timber Industries Kim

Sjöström,Lars-Olof Rask,2001

  The Political Economy of Emerging Markets J.

Santiso,2003-08-22 This book takes a cross-disciplinary look at the

financial markets of emerging markets in Latin America. The author

wants to disassemble the black box that is the financial market:

what are the motivations and interests of the various actors, both

institutional and individual?; How do these interact with each

other?; How does this information help us understand the Mexican

crisis in the 90s and the current crisis in Argentina? The author has

conducted extensive interviews with brokers, asset managers,

economists, strategists, and analysts in the US, UK, Europe, and

Latin America, providing significant material for this study.

  The Ancestry Family Historian's Address Book Juliana Szucs

Smith,2003 A directory of contact information for organizations in
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genealogical research and how to find them.
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the media of mass
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edition - Apr 29

2022

web nov 17 2022  

the media of mass

communication 11th

edition by john

vivian 2001 allyn

and bacon edition in

english updated

online ed the media

of mass

the media of mass

communication by

john vivian - May 11

2023

web for courses in

introduction to mass

communication help

students see the

impact of the media

upon society and

our daily lives the

media of mass

communicationenco

urages

amazon com the

media of mass

communication -

May 31 2022

web author john

vivian prompts

students to analyze

ongoing

transformations in

mass media

examining the

various ways in

which it impacts the

world as they hone

their media

media of mass

communication the

12th edition

pearson - Dec 06

2022

web oct 31 2022  

publish date 2013

publisher pearson

language english

subjects social

aspects

communication

technological
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innovations mass

media and culture

mass

the media of mass

communication john

vivian google books

- Jul 13 2023

web john vivian

pearson 2013

communication 478

pages chapter one

mass media literacy

media ubiquity

mediated

communication

literacy for media

media of mass

communication 11th

edition amazon com

- Feb 08 2023

web this up to date

reader friendly

presentation of the

mass media helps

instructors use the

media to teach the

media and explore

its excitement

complexity and

impact on our

the media of mass

communication john

vivian google books

- Nov 05 2022

web jan 1 2004  

ring bound 79 99 5

used from 79 99

this up to date

reader friendly

presentation of the

mass media helps

instructors use the

media to teach the

media

the media of mass

communication by

john vivian open

library - Nov 24

2021

media of mass

communication john

vivian

9781292025230

- Oct 04 2022

web jul 14 2021  

john vivian best

value etextbook mo

print 74 99 revel 74

99 pearson

subscription pay

monthly or pay

undefined buy
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media of mass

the media of mass

communication 12th

edition vitalsource -

Mar 29 2022

web dec 4 2022  

the media of mass

communication by

john vivian open

library preview want

to read 2 more

small commission

overview view 18

editions details

reviews

the media of mass

communication john

vivian google books

- Mar 09 2023

web jul 14 2021  

the media of mass

communication

encourages you to

explore the latest

economic

technological

cultural and political

shifts in media

through a historical

media of mass

communication the

pearson - Jul 01

2022

web description rich

with contemporary

issues and trends

including visual

storytelling vivian s

the media of mass

communication 9e

balances the

principles and

foundations of

the media of mass

communication john

vivian google books

- Jun 12 2023

web widely praised

for its ability to

make learning

interesting vivian

excites readers as
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ever changing

subject of mass

communication the

book retains its

the media of mass

communication by

john vivian open

library - Dec 26

2021
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- Apr 10 2023
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edition john vivian
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the media of mass

communication
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2023
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communication
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pearson einband
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sprache englisch
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erschienen july

media of mass

communication the

john vivian pearson
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the media of mass
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2022
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buy the media of

mass

communication
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edition updated by

vivian john isbn
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communication

vivian john amazon
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the media of mass

communication john

vivian google books
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web the media of

mass

communication john
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presentation of the
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the media of mass

communication 7th
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web the media of

mass

communication 12th

edition is written by

john vivian and

published by

pearson the digital
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for the media of

mass

communication

grow a house cultiva

una casa zeri fables

sammlung - Dec 04

2022

web grow a house

cultiva una casa zeri

fables getting the

books grow a house

cultiva una casa zeri

fables now is not

type of challenging

means you could

not and no one else

going as soon as

ebook deposit or

library or borrowing

from your friends to

grow a house cultiva

una casa gunter

pauli google books -

Oct 14 2023

web grow a house

is a beautifully

illustrated bilingual

spanish english

children s book that

uses gunter pauli s

zeri education

model to teach

children science in

this story a macaw

looking

grow a house

cultiva una casa zeri

fables tapa blanda -

Jan 05 2023

web grow a house

cultiva una casa zeri

fables pauli gunter

amazon es libros

saltar al contenido

principal es hola

elige tu dirección
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libros selecciona el

departamento que

quieras buscar

buscar amazon es

es hola identifícate

cuenta y listas

grow a house cultiva

una casa zeri fables

by gunter pauli - Oct

02 2022

web reseña del

editor grow a house

is a beautifully

illustrated bi lingual

spanish english

children s book that

uses gunter pauli s

zeri education

model to teach

children science the

book includes a

teachers and

parents guide and

hands on activities

that help children

apply what they

have learned

grow a house cultiva

una casa zeri fables

pdf ceu social - Jul

11 2023

web oct 13 2023  

grow a house

cultiva una casa zeri

fables a charming

fictional prize filled

with raw feelings

lies an immersive

symphony waiting to

be embraced

crafted by a

wonderful composer

of language that

interesting

masterpiece

conducts viewers on

an emotional trip

skillfully unraveling

the concealed

grow a house

cultiva una casa zeri

fables pdf uniport

edu - Nov 03 2022

web jul 19 2023  

grow a house

cultiva una casa zeri

fables 1 6

downloaded from

uniport edu ng on

july 19 2023 by

guest grow a house

cultiva una casa zeri

fables when people
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should go to the

books stores search

foundation by shop

shelf by shelf it is in

point of fact

problematic this is

why we present the

book compilations in

this website

cultiva una casa

grow a house

fabulas zeri para

nunca - Feb 06

2023

web abebooks com

cultiva una casa

grow a house

fabulas zeri para

nunca dejar de

sonar zeri fables to

never stop dreaming

spanish edition

9789586927734 by

gunter pauli

perdomo delgado

fabian and a great

selection of similar

new used and

collectible books

available now at

great prices

grow a house cultiva

una casa zeri fables

by gunter pauli -

May 29 2022

web may 13th 2020

grow a house

cultiva una casa zeri

fables spanish

edition 978 958 692

778 9 forest drinking

water agua online

kptm edu my 1 4

potable del bosque

zeri fables spanish

edition

myseosuccess may

28th 2020 gunter

grow a house cultiva

una casa zeri fables

by gunter pauli -

Mar 27 2022

web may 24th 2020

grow a house

cultiva una casa zeri

fables spanish

edition spanish

paperback

september 1 2006

by gunter pauli

author visit s gunter

pauli page find all

the books read
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about the author

and more see

search results for

this construção em

bambu faculdade de

lisboa terra

cultiva una casa

grow a house

fabulas zeri para

nun - Aug 12 2023

web grow a house

is a beautifully

illustrated bi lingual

spanish english

children s book that

use cultiva una casa

grow a house

fabulas zeri para

nunca dejar de

sonar zeri fables to

never stop dreaming

by pauli gunter

goodreads

grow a house

cultiva una casa zeri

fables book - Sep

13 2023

web children s book

that uses gunter

pauli s zeri

education model to

teach children

science the book

includes a teachers

and parents guide

and hands on

activities that help

children apply what

they have learned

gunter pauli s zeri

education model

proposes that

children adolescents

and young adults

grow a house

cultiva una casa zeri

fables download

only - Sep 01 2022

web 2 grow a house

cultiva una casa zeri

fables 2019 08 19

inspiring ways to

use the power of

plants for home and

health with helpful

growing advice and

step by step

instructions for

creating over 35

inspiring projects

edibles and art from

your garden

9 farmhouse style
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homes in singapore

for rustic feels

asiaone - Apr 27

2022

web the house

shaped bed frame is

also a particularly

creative touch giving

the bedroom a cosy

and inviting vibe

design the 80 s

studio location

yishun see more of

this home here 8

preppy fun

cultiva una casa

grow a house

fabulas zeri para

nunca - May 09

2023

web jan 1 2006  

cultiva una casa

grow a house

fabulas zeri para

nunca dejar de

sonar zeri fables to

never stop dreaming

spanish edition

paperback january 1

2006 spanish

edition by pauli

gunter author fabian

perdomo delgado

author pamela

salazar ocampo

illustrator santiago

mejia ocampo

illustrator melissa

laverde

grow a house cultiva

una casa by gunter

pauli open library -

Jun 10 2023

web sep 1 2006   an

edition of grow a

house cultiva una

casa fabulas zeri

para nunca dejar de

sonar zeri fables to

never stop dreaming

zeri fables 2006

grow a house cultiva

una casa zeri fables

uniport edu - Feb 23

2022

web may 25 2023  

with nine case

studies from four

continents this book

aims to fill above

gap in literature

while current

literature on
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composting is often

found to be limited

to either soil

agriculture sector or

waste management

sector this book

presents a

grow a house cultiva

una casa zeri fables

pdf - Mar 07 2023

web research

initiative zeri

examines how the

adoption of the zero

emissions concept

not only radically

reduces pollution

and waste but can

contribute

significantly to the

generation of

income and jobs

specifically for those

that need them

most the rural poor

in less developed

countries making a

prince s museum

dec 11 2022

grow a house

cultiva una casa zeri

fables by gunter

pauli - Apr 08 2023

web grow a house

cultiva una casa zeri

fables by gunter

pauli reconstruction

and development

gunter pauli formerly

the president of

ecover was

responsible for the

construction of

europe s first

ecological factory

grow a house cultiva

una casa zeri fables

pdf jmsseniorliving -

Jun 29 2022

web grow a house

cultiva una casa zeri

fables downloaded

from jmsseniorliving

com by guest emilio

bethany random

house latin

american spanish

dictionary london

printed for f

wingrave las plantas

no sólo engalanan

tu casa y te ayudan

a respirar un aire
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más limpio está

comprobado que

tenerlas reduce tu

nivel de estrés

mejora tu

grow a house cultiva

una casa zeri fables

download only - Jul

31 2022

web grow a house

cultiva una casa zeri

fables 1 grow a

house cultiva una

casa zeri fables the

ultimate spanish

review and practice

3rd ed military

review desert witch

cold feet pies frios

gardening illustrated

agriscience

fundamentals and

applications salÓn

de belleza para

hipopÓtamos

issue paper project

inspector eligibility

qualifications for -

Nov 05 2022

web issue paper

project inspector

eligibility

qualifications for

90b00a4730ad8ad7

dbec05464f2545b6

military

prepositioningasbest

os

get free issue paper

project inspector

eligibility

qualifications - Mar

09 2023

web collections

issue paper project

inspector eligibility

qualifications for

that we will

categorically offer it

is not vis vis the

costs its roughly

what you need

currently this

issue paper project

inspector eligibility

qualifications for -

Sep 03 2022

web issue paper

project inspector

eligibility

qualifications for

author blogs post

gazette com 2023
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05 09t00 00 00 00

01 subject issue

paper project

inspector

issue paper project

inspector eligibility

qualifications for pdf

- Nov 24 2021

web about this book

issue paper project

inspector eligibility

qualifications for pdf

pdf page 5

acknowledgments

page 8 about the

author page 8

disclaimer page 8 1

issue paper project

inspector eligibility

qualifications for pdf

pdf - Jun 12 2023

web all we present

issue paper project

inspector eligibility

qualifications for pdf

pdf and numerous

books collections

from fictions to

scientific research in

any way among

them

issue paper project

inspector eligibility

qualifications for pdf

- Aug 02 2022

web issue paper

project inspector

eligibility

qualifications for

web issue paper

project inspector

eligibility

qualifications for

building fire and

demolition codes

fire marshals

issue paper project

inspector eligibility

qualifications for pdf

- May 11 2023

web enter the realm

of issue paper

project inspector

eligibility

qualifications for a

mesmerizing literary

masterpiece penned

with a distinguished

author guiding

readers on

tarimorman gov tr -

Feb 25 2022

web İli proje
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değerlendirme

komisyonu 14 2

etap eksik belgeleri

olduğu belirlenen

yatırımcıların listesi

no proje no

başvuru sahibi

projenin adı 3 adet

belgesi eksik

proje okulu okulları

ve taban puanları

2023 lgs tercih -

Dec 26 2021

web lgs tercih

robotu lgs tercih

robotu 2023 ile tüm

liselerin güncel

taban puanlarını

yüzdelik dilimlerini

görebilir kolay ve

hızlı okul arama ile

tercih listenizi

oluşturabilir

issue paper project

inspector eligibility

qualifications for pdf

- Sep 22 2021

web dec 1 2022   is

issue paper project

inspector eligibility

qualifications for

below justice of the

peace and county

borough poor law

union and parish

law recorder 1845

the

issue paper project

inspector eligibility

qualifications for

copy - Apr 10 2023

web below as

competently as

review issue paper

project inspector

eligibility

qualifications for

what you gone to

read issue paper

project inspector

eligibility

qualifications

ppsc building

inspector eligibility

criteria 2022 for 157

posts - Jan 27 2022

web ppsc building

inspector eligibility

criteria 2022 age

limit 18 37yrs

educational

qualifications

building inspector
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experience etc for

157 posts as per

ppsc

issue paper project

inspector eligibility

qualifications for -

Aug 14 2023

web aug 3 2023  

right site to start

getting this info

acquire the issue

paper project

inspector eligibility

qualifications for

connect that we

present here and

check out the link

you could buy guide

issue paper project

inspector eligibility

qualifications for or

get it as

free pdf download

issue paper project

inspector eligibility -

Jul 13 2023

web issue paper

project inspector

eligibility

qualifications for pdf

pdf yeah reviewing

a book issue paper

project inspector

eligibility

qualifications for pdf

pdf could add

issue paper project

inspector eligibility

qualifications for test

- Oct 04 2022

web jul 1 2023  

without difficulty as

acquire handbook

issue paper project

inspector eligibility

qualifications for you

could quickly

retrieve this issue

paper project

issue paper project

inspector eligibility

qualifications for -

Jan 07 2023

web issue paper

project inspector

eligibility

qualifications for

engineering

education medicine

law business

relations and

administrative

managerial and
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technical work

issue paper project

inspector eligibility

qualifications for -

Jul 01 2022

web become old to

contact this on line

publication issue

paper project

inspector eligibility

qualifications for as

competently as

review them

wherever you are

now title list of

issue paper project

inspector eligibility

qualifications for -

Feb 08 2023

web issue paper

project inspector

eligibility

qualifications for 1 1

downloaded from

epls fsu edu on

november 22 2022

by guest read online

issue paper project

issue paper project

inspector eligibility

qualifications for

test - May 31 2022

web jul 3 2023   this

issue paper project

inspector eligibility

qualifications for as

one of the majority

functioning sellers

here will thoroughly

be joined by the

best selections to

issue paper project

inspector eligibility

qualifications for -

Oct 24 2021

web issue paper

project inspector

eligibility

qualifications for nac

chapter 645d

inspectors of

structures one

paper mcqs solved

preparation material

all in

issue paper project

inspector eligibility

qualifications for -

Apr 29 2022

web merely said the

issue paper project

inspector eligibility

qualifications for is
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universally

compatible with any

devices to read

minimum

construction

requirements for

new

İstanbul

Üniversitesi

cerrahpaşa - Mar

29 2022

web İstanbul

Üniversitesi

cerrahpaşa

araştırma

Üniversitesi misyonu

ve stratejik yol

haritasını belirlemiş

ve üniversitenin

çalışma disiplinini

bu plana uygun

biçimde

issue paper project

inspector eligibility

qualifications for -

Dec 06 2022

web management

sam cia site redirect

central intelligence

agency mpsc 2018

eligibility criteria

syllabus pattern age

limit gates of vienna

one paper mcqs

solved
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